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Chapter 6 
Concluding Remarks 
111 this final chapter, we summarize some of the important results of the t l l ~ b l ~  dlld 
suggest a few problems for future research Durlilg tlle course of tliis tl~csis ~ o t k  ,i 
considerable amount of time was spent on the design aud development of t h  V~LII- 
able Temperature Scanning Tunneling Microscope also on the various other relateci 
tecll~iiques I11 this work we have extensively used Scanxling Probe hlicroscol~cs in 
particular SThI and AFM We have taken a novel approacll to couple measuleliirnts 
of these local probes wlth bulk transport measurements Gwen the nature of the 
strain and microstructure ln these films it is not possible to interpret tlie bulk 111c~d- 
surernexits in these materials without support and additiolial lnfornidtion fioi~i the 
othei nlicroscopic techniques 
In this thesis we have studied the effect of strain, niicIostiucttilc alid girllli 
boundaries on the electronic transport in thin films of doped nlanganites 
6.1 Summary of the results 
In our investigation on the grain boundary junctions (GBJ) made from the epltclxidl 
filnis of Lao ,Cao sMnOs (LCMO) on bicrystal SrT103 brought out varlons inii)ortaiit 
results We have studied the non-lmear current voltage characteratics in abbelice 
and presence of niagnetic field upto 3 T. We have also studied tlie niicrostiuctule 
near the GBJ with atomic force microscope (AFM) of the two devices n~tttlc fro111 
the epitaxial films of thicknesses, 200 nm (GBJSOO) and 40 nni (GBJ40) Tlie AFhI 
images revealed that  the GBJ40, which is made up of thinner film has step flow 
pattern on either side of the artificial GB The step orientation 1s a t  an angle of N 
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45" 011 tlic either side, which is a m~sorientation angle of the underlying bicrystal 
substrate The GB call be marked by the presence of circular defects on the film 
111 case of GBJ2OO the film has platelet or ~sland type of microstructure due to 
stlaill ielaxatloil with typical gram diameter = 110 nm The 111g11 resolution scans 
at the GB show the presence of disordered reglon w ~ t h  depleted th~ckness at the 
GB The extent of this disordered region is = 35 - 40 nm In GBJ2OO We liave done 
electrostatic force microscopy (EFM) at the GB region of GBJ200 EFM images 
sliow that there are larger potential drops at the GB compared to the bulk of the 
filiii Tliese ale the first EFh4 measurements on the CMR films 
The Wheatstone geometry of the GB device enables us to effectively measure 
the GB contiibution The GBJ show sharp low field MR followed by the gradual 
liigli field response The temperature dependence of the high field MR shows high 
v,liues of R,lR at lowest temperatures w ~ t h  nearly flat temperature dependence in 
case of GBJ40 We have not analyzed the reason for this temperature independent 
beliaviour quantitatively, but it is not an intr~nsic property of the MR of GBJ The 
observed beliaviour being a comb~nation of the GBJ as well as the film, one sees a 
iiearly tempelatwe independent behav~our (see figure 3 7 and d~scussion in section 
3 5 )  
Tlie IV cliaracterist~cs are found to be non-linear at  the lowest temperatures for 
both the devices The non-linear~ty decreases with increasing temperature and IVs 
are liiieai above the transition temperature The transport through GB is dominated 
by various conduction mechanisms with main contr~bution from the bias independent 
tern1 a1 ising from direct tunneling and elastlc scatter~ng The b ~ a s  dependent terms 
arise from the inelastic scatter~ng at  the impurity sltes at  GB wh~ch give rise to 
lloil-hnear~ty in the IV characteristics All these mechan~sms operate sim~iltaneously 
with one of the mechanism dominating in the given temperature range At higher 
temperature transport ~nvolving mult~ple steps opens up leadlng t o  higher order 
voltage dependence An ~mportant inference we draw from extensive analysis of I-V 
data is the existence of a disordered ~nduced Vo5 term We trace t h ~ s  to the finite 
widtli of tlie GB 
A comparison between the GBJs made on the two films show that, though they 
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s l l o ~  qualitatively sinlllar bel~avlour but there are ~lglllfi~dllt cplantltatlve dlffcl- 
cllces Tlie relative contribution of the non-hear terms In defillitely nludl larger 
for GBJ.10 conlpared to that of GBJ200 The maglletic field also has a relatlvcly 
stlonger clependence 011 GBJ40 The difference in the two devices is nia~nly to tllr 
of iiitrinslc strain in them The GBJ40 is made from tlie un~foriilly stralrl~d 
fill11 wlieieas GBJ200 is made from strain relaxed film We would expect tliat a a 
result of the  strain in the film of GBJ40, the regloll around the GB is rilore affected 
by t11e s t l i ~ i i ~  and provide more sites for multiple step tunneling In coriiparlsoii to 
tile sjirlc i ~ ~ g i ~ i i  111 GBJ200 
Tlie GB C31R is found to be bias dependent and at higher blas values hIR dc 
creases Tlie prlrnary magnetic field dependence IS on the zero bias conductallCe 
whicli IS strollgly enhanced by the magnetic field These processes that gives 11se to 
11011-liilcni collduct~on are moderately affected by the magnetic field This will nilply 
that tlie riiultlstep ~nvolved may not involve magnetic impurities From tlle arialysis 
of the i~on-llilcar transport as well as dlrect imaging, we suggest that the tra~~sport 
tliiougli the  G B  is not only affected by the plzysical junction but also by a finite 
lengtli of tllc filrn around the GB that has different properties from the bulk The 
success of t h e  GM model lies in the fin~te w~dth  of the junction Fliute width of the 
GB also b r ~ n g s  illto question the applicablllty of the models with sharp junctions 
involving collvcntional spin polarized tunneling w~thout scattering However sorlle 
aspects of tlicse niodels have also relevance, given the fact that the zero L~as coil- 
ductance is sharply enhanced by the magnet~c field and spin polarized tunrleliilg 1s 
tlie most natura l  way to  explan thls Our lnvestlgation slows that a proper theory 
is needed for t h e  GB transport The sharp d~fference between the GB and bulk hIR I 
particularly at low fields not explained yet The phenomenolog~cal models suggestetl 
explalil some of the data However, a proper theory to explain GB trallsl)ort 1s 
missing 
Anotller important contribution of the thesis E to elucidate the role of stralu 
and nllcrostructure In thin films of CMR oxides We have studied the ep~taxial f i lm 
of LCMO with varying degree of strain in them due to substrate The prinlary 
interest of th;s work was to find out the signature of strmn in the local transport 111 
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the epitax~al tliiu films In this work we have coupled the results of bulk trallsport 
llleasureillellts with local probes like combination of scanning tunneling microscopy 
and poteiltionletry (STM/STP) The thinner films show the step flow pattern with 
uilit cell step heights and smooth terraces, whlle thicker film shows island type of 
glowtll The role of strain can be seen m transport measurements in terms of tran- 
sltloll temperatures, width of transition, activated transport in paramagnetic state 
and magiietoresistance response The more strained film shows shallow height mod- 
ulation in the t.opographic images which can result due to local strain fluctuations 
For a glveil current density the average value of the observed fields from the STP im- 
ages are lngliei in the more strained film One important observation came out that, 
even if the step heights are of slmilar magnitude (- 0 4 nm) In the thinner films, the 
observed potential drops are higher In more stralned film Using STM/STP we were 
able to ~dent,ify the role of locallzed strain in transport of these films Correlation 
of STR'f topoglaphy and STP images show that the local potential fluctuatioils over 
sinooth terraces/platelets in these films can arise from local fluctuations in strain 
Even if we do not iilvolve concepts such as phase seperation, local strain and its 
vai iatlon can make the curreilt flow in these materials inhomogeneous 
We have studled the effect of annealing on the epitaxial film of LCMO and its 
2ffect on the low field MR We find that anneahng leads to growth of large sized 
gi aiils, but the larger grains have relatively higher resistance grain boundaries a s  
sceii by STP This in turn enhances the low field MR of the annealed films Our 
filldillgs show that in doped manganite films the MR not only depends on the grain 
slze but also oil the grain connectivity One can get hlgher MR in the samples of 
l a~ge  number of loosely connected large angle grain boundaries but a t  the expense 
3f larger overall sample resistance Our study has brought out the role of the gram 
structure and more importantly the grain connectivity in thin films of manganites 
11 det,errnining its bulk properties 
One iinportant general conclusion from the thesis is that the variabihty seen in 
..he plrysical properties of CMR oxide films grown by different investigators have 
srIgnl in the extent of straln and the related mcrostructure Often stoichiometry 
s titken as the only cause of such variability Our investigation suggest that the 
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strail1 and the microstructure are equally important, t h ~ s  is so mai111y because of 
tile Jahn-Teller distort~on induced physics of manganites 
6.2 Scope of future work 
We have done measurements on LCMO grain boundary junctions both trallspolt 
and microstructural uslng Atomic Force M~croscopy and Electrostatic Force hlI- 
croscopy at room temperature LCMO is paramagnetic at room teniperatu~e A 
grain boundary Junctions made of Lao 7Sr0 3MnO3 (LSMO) whicl~ has h~gher Tc and 
IS ferromagnetic a t  room temperature can throw light on the microstructure of the 
GBJ 111 ferromagnetic state One can employ the techn~ques like EFM and hlag~ictic 
Force h11croscopy to examlne the microstructure vis-a-vis thew electronic and mrg- 
net~c properties In a current carrylng GBJs These experiments can settle issues like 
the extent of the disordered region around GB and ~ t s  effect on transport though 
then1 111 ferronlagnet~c state However success of these expe~ime~it will depc~itl 011 
the growth of the smooth film which has clear step and terrace patter11 and failly 
well defined straln (or ~ t s  absence) 
It wlll be very interesting to do STP measurements as a funct~on of magnetlc 
field These experiments are challenging to do because of number of experlnieli- 
tal parameters involved in them One exclting exper~ment wlll be to map the glalil 
boundary magnetoresistance in the CMR mangan~tes uslng STP in a magnetlc ficld 
Contrast in STP image arlses when there 1s a potential drop One can map tllc le- 
gloils of higher res~stance in a current carrying film One can image local p o t e ~ ~ t ~ a l  
alouild the GB region In a magnetic field and Image in s ~ t u  how tlie magiieto~e- 
s~stallce evolves as a function of magnetic field These experiments will be a very 
benefiting 
A number of ~nteresting results have emerged from t h ~ s  thes~s work Our 111- 
vest~gat~on has answered some of the questions perta~ning the very active area of 
research of doped mangan~tes show~ng CMR We hope this investigatioil ~rovldes 
the ~mpetus for further research m thls field 
